
thomas McDonald the ham-mer THROWER OF UNIVERSI-
TY" OF -WASHINGTON TEAM.

XItor susy cense TJLE CALLIs not fie-
ilvered xemlarly to subscriber* please
call up "CALIiEXCXAZTGX:" and notify
Subscription Clerk la cberjre. Your com-
plaint will receive prompt attention.

A standing 1 reward of Ten Dollars
(£10.00) is offered ior the arrest and
eosTlctlon of any. one cauffet ¦teallnc
trsai call.

your Paper.
Notify the Call Office If You Miss

TEX DOLLARS REWARD.

First race—Miss May Bowdish, Eva
D, Resigned. ¦

r
'''-.<¦

Second race
—

Sea /Air, Eduardo,
Slleo.

Third race—-Searcher, Jloor, Rio
Shannon.:

Fourth rac©^- Veterano, Forest King,
Gorgalctte.; -' '.

Fifth race—The Lieutenant, Wig-
gins, Lady Usk.

•

Sixth race—Hainault, Aiminster,
Pierce J. ¦ : :

PROBABLE ..,WINNERS.

Teams representing the Four Co-
hr.ns Company of the Columbia Thea-
ter and the Crisis Company playing
at the Majestic Theater played ball at
Xlnth and Brj^ant streets yesterday
afternoon. The comedians and the
heavy- tragedians got tired of chasing
the ball when the fourth inning had
been played and the game ended with
the score 13 to" in favor of the Cri-
sls.nine. .^

Actors Play Baseball

Importers of fine cigars were made
happy yesterday on'recelpt of the an-
nouncement . by Customs Collector
Stratton of the abolition of the regis-
tered trademark regulation. Under' the
terms of that regulation a -maker of
domestic cigars could obtain a reg-

istered trademark for his product
bearing the name of a well known
brand of foreign make and then the
importation of the foreign cigar of
that name would be prohibited. Col-
lector Stratton represented to the
Secretary of the Treasury that if the
rule were enforced at this port there
would be a loss of from $15,000 to
$20,000 a month in customs duties.

The department ;notified the Collec-
tor yesterday, that the trademark reg-
istry order had been rescinded, upon
the showing made *by, him. Assistant
Secretary Taylor In a letter received
yesterday by Mr. Stratton writes:

"It is my opinion that • persons in
the United States may not prevent the
Importation of articles well known vin
foreign countries under certain names
by, merely adopting and registering
that name as a trademark 1 in this
country. Your .action in permitting
antry of imported cigars is;proper."" ,

TRADEMARKS mAy NOT
BAR 131PORTED CIGARS

SEATTLE, April 26.—Portland out-
played Seattle in the opening game
and won by a score of 9 to 6. Up to
the seventh Seattle had' a shade the
better of the scoring, but after that
she went to pieces. In the eighth in-
ning Portland sent eleven 'men to the
bat and five* scored. Attendance
5000. Score:

n. H.-E.
Seattle o 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 2— 0 11 1
Portland ...... 1 0 10 2 0 0 15 0—9 12 3

Batteries— Barber and Blankenshlp; Iberg and
Shea. Umpire

—
O'Connell. : '

Five Men Score in the Eighth, Thus
Securing a Safe Lead.

'

PORTLAND DEFEATS SEATTLE.

BrittArrives In Xetr York

N'EYV: YORK. April 26.
—

With the

Idea of making an impression of con-
siderable magnitude on Xew Yorkers.
"Jimmy" Britt, the conqueror of
Young Corbctt, the feather-weight
champion, decided upon his arrival in
t*iis city from San Francisco to-night
to obtain rooms at the Waldorf. Britt
finally located at the Hotel Bartholdl,
a •"fullhouse" sign at the Fifth-avenue
hostelry causing a change of his plans.

Britt, who is a well-knit, intelligent
and*wel!-bchaved young man, made a
favorable impression on the Xew
Yorkers he met. His pugilistic plans
are in an indefinite shape at present,
bat he promises to fight Corbett again
and may meet "Terry" McGovern.

TOPEKA. Apnl 26.—The Santa Fe RaiJroaito-day announced the appointment of S LBean as mechanical superintendent of thecoast lines, effective at once, with headquarters
at San Bernardino. Cat." Beati hag been master
mechanic for the Santa Fe at Albuqueraue
for

-
some time past.

Petitions in insolvency were filed
yesterday in the United States Dis-
trict Court as follows: Martha L. W.
Hahn, Oakland, . liabilities $1667, no
assets; Emil J. G. Hahn, Oakland, lia-

bilities $2031, no assets;. Isaac Bern-
stein, San Jose, salesman, liabilities
$30,561, no assets. Bernstein's prin-
cipal creditors are Mrs. Sarah_ Bern-
stein, $2140;. Murphy, Grant & Co..
$2804; Greenebaum, Well & Mlchels,
$1049.

Petitions In Insolvency.

At a meeting of the directors held
yesterday it was decided to have the
articles of incorporation so amended
that hereafter there will be thirteen
directors instead of eleven.. RollaV.
Watt and Anton Borel willbe the new
directors. Xo one has yet been named
to fill the place of Mr. Harvey, who
shortly leaves for a trip abroad.

There has been a hot fightgoing on
between Bourne and Miller, but from
the action of the meeting yesterday
the hatchet appears to have been
burled. The annual election will take
place to-day.

The fight between C. O. G. Miller
and William Bourne for the presi-
dency of the San Francisco Gas and
Electric Company has been wound up
by the withdrawal of Miller from the
controversy. .

C. O. G. Miller Retires From tlie
Battle Against William Bourne

for Presidency/ '.•'¦

FIGHT FOR SUPREMACY IX
GAS COMPANY IS ENDED

During the life of the agreement N.
L.Knudsen of Sonora was a client and
ih settlement of a bill for 510.000 for
services gave promissory notes for
$5000. According to the complaint
McClellan never accounted for any
money received, hence the suit./

The petition to the court asks for a
receiver for the firm of Riordan,

Lande & McClellan, as well as citing
the defendants to appear. The papers
have been forwarded to Sonora for
service. Johnson & Johnson are at-
torneys for the plaintiffs.

In August, 1903. Riordan & Lande
entered into a partnership with Mc-
Clellan to conduct a law business in
Sonora under the firm name of Rior-
dan, Lande & McClellan, with an
agreement that McClellan was to re-
tain one-half of all profits of the firm
and the other one-half be paid to
Riordan & Lande.

Thomas D. Riordan and Edward
Lande of the firm of Riordan &Lande,

attorneys, have entered suit against

Clifford McClellan and X. L.Knudsen
of Sonora, Tuolumne County, to com-
pel the former to account for certain
moneys, collected and the latter from
paying to McClellan several promis-
sory notes.

Attorneys Ask the Court to Appoint
a Receiver and Dissolve the Firm

at Once.

LARAMTE, TV'yo., April 26.
—

Cyrus
Ingelbursen, foreman on the Stevens
& Maxwell sheep ranch, twenty-four
miles south of Laramle, reported here
this afternoon that fifteen < masked
men raided his sheep camp on "Weaver
ranch, six miles from Tie Siding.. The
foreman and two herders were tied
to a fence, after which the robbers
killed 300 head of sheep from a bunch
of 3000 breeding ewes ranging on land

owned and leased by Stevens v& Max-
well. Wagons containing the food
supply of the camp were burned.

Masked Men Manacle Employes and
Burn Property and Kill

Stoclr. .

ROBBERS DEVASTATE
WYOMING SHEEP RANCH

RIORDAX & IjANDE SUE
PARTNER IX SOXORA

!OAKLAND BACKTRACE—TUESDAY,Apr. 26.—Weather showery- Track sloppy.

66S7. FIRST RACE—Seven furlongs; »elllna:; 8-year-olds and up; value to Crst. <32j-

Indexl Horse and Owner. Wt St. '-A. M. %. Str. Fin. _Jockey^ jO£__CI.
6663 Tannhauser. 3 (Hayes & Co.). 93 7 8 n 3 1 1*i11 1h £•,£«>*••.:•: \ "'\i
66C6 Mont. Peeres.. 5 (Mrs. Coffey) 99 6 3 % 6 % 7 n 3 J4 2 1 E"?1?, * »
6172 Anvil. 4 (Murray & Co.)..... 99 10 10 7 H 4 1»42 1. 3 1% Wrlpht ...-

*
f

666« Polonius. 4 (Stewart & Co.).. 106 2 3%4n 6%43 44 J. T. Bhenn . o
6573 Step Around. 4 (F. Devin)... 108 5 4n 82 82 62 8 2 Ltaton .£•> ,
6C77 Ripper. 4 (P. G. Lane) 99 8 9 2 9 3 8 3 7 .1 « H £«*<* .VI'" in 15
66C9 Nonle. '5 (Qarden City Stable) 97 9 8 n B n 2 !i5 H '

J J- Butler... i'

6636 Floriana Belle. 0 (R.D.MUler) »2 1 lh In3n 83 83 """bert •_•-'
"'

« %•5742lMllan, 6 (J. Hanna) 10S4 212%»H»4 01 F. KHly... « . ¦ j.
tiO36 Hellas. 4 (J. Creely) J103! 3 7 10 10 10 Crosswaite W

*"

Time— :25yt, :51. 1:17. 1:31>4. At post % minute. Off at 2:14^. Tannhauier place T-lOj
/ . ehow. 1-3. Peerew. place 4: fhow. 8-3. Anril. ehow. 3-2. "Winner b. jr. by First Tenor-

IJecoy Duck. Trained byM. J Hayes. Scratched— Gold Finder. Marello. Start «°f>u.
Won in a driva of four. Away none too well. Tannhau»er was hard ridden to get«to ino

/front and finished all in. Montana Peerea» pocketed once or she could nav» won. *»
race, was run Anvil, oft badly, looked the bestv/ Step Around ran a very rair race ana

C088. SECOND RACE—Four furlongs; aolllng; maiden Z-j«ar-old«; value to flr»t..S325.

Index Horse and Owner. . IWt St. %. %. %. Str. Fin. Jockey. Op. Cl.

C647 Howard Vance (E. Fitzgerald) 111 2 ... ... » 1%3 1%1 h- S«e 3 »*|
6483 Cloudlight (A. Josephs)...... 108 ?' ... ... 2 4 2 2 2 1% F. Kelly.... 7-2 3
C670 David Boland (Baird & Co.).. 107 3 12 1n 8 2 J. T. Shean 4 *
6315 .. Edgecllfl -<8. Judge & Co.).... 107 6 Ji H

*1 ** McHannon » 5

6664 Rublana (E. B. Smith) 102 5 4^81 62 Elnnott .... *
"•£6567, Edna Sullivan (Piedmont Sta.) 108:il 102,7 2 «n Vlckery ... 23 JJJ

*6670 Cedarburgr (Alhambra Stable) 1J0 9 ...... 8 1 8 2 .7 1% Holbrook.. 1O tw
t>664 Tar Baby (J.Nell)...... tO7 7 6 V» 6 H 8 *s J Jones.... 7 13

6670 Tar Flat (Mitchell & Grid.).. 107 1 ........ 9 2 9r 9 2 W. £**?*** 2R M6531 T^dy Blanton <C W Can-oll). 102 8... . 7".%1O 10 4 G. Bullman 20 60

Butterlck (D. 8. Fountain).... 102 10 11 11 11 Fountain .. -v w»

Time— :25. :51»,i. At post 1minute. Oft at 2:41%. Vance, place. 2; show 1. aoudllght.
place. 7-5; show. 7-10. Boland. show. 4-6. Winner, b. c. by Herald-Una Trained Dy

I.P. Fitzgerald. Scratched— Ben Eric. Start good. Won Ina hard drive of four. > wln-

i.er was flat-footed when barrier went up and away last. See saved ground cy saori
¦ turn into etretch. Cloudllght would have won ifnot carried out on stretch turn »/!»•
vld Boland. Rublana can do better. So can Edgecliff. _

r n̂

66S9. THIRDRACE—Six furlongs; purse; 3-year-olda and up; value to flrat, $325.

Indexl Horse and Owner.^ Wt|St. %. #. %. Str. Fin. Jockey. |Op. Cl.

Cfc'.l Olympian. 6 (J. F. Schorr)... 113 1 ... 12«4l 3%1 3. 18 See'- •'• £ 9^2
«657 The Lieutenant 3 (H. Stover) 99 3 .... 2 12 6 2 4 2 8 J. Jones.... B-2 .-2
COC3 Lunga. 6 (Mm McMichael)...103 7 ... 7 4 6 3^6 4 3 h Crosswaite 30 30
607ft Crigli. 3 <C E. GruwellT.-.:.. 97 2 ;.. 3 4 ,8 2 3 1^4 3 T. Butler... 5 1"
6182 Dr..Long, a Stable) 110 4 .... 4 3 4 3 4 2 BIO McBride ... 10 13
6644 Georgle Black 3 iSpratt) !92 8 ... 5 2^5 1 6 fiB 2^ Herbert ... 80 40
C050 Thaddeus. 4 (Hayes &. Co.).. IllB ... 6 n' 7 2 7 % 7 2% Frawley ... 10 20
mao Homeric. 3 (O. P. Romigh)..102 6 8685 84S6 T. ClarJc.'... 10 20
0582 Limerick Town, 4 (J. Touhey) 108| 9 ... 9 9 9 .9. |F. Kelly.... 80 15

Time— :25U... :5Hi." 1:18%. 'At post 2 minutes. Off at 3:05*£. Olympian, place. 11-20;
show. 1-4. Lieutenant place, 1: show 1-2.- Lunga, show 4. "Winner, ch. b. by Domino-
Belle of Maywood. 'Trained by J. F Schorr Scratched

—
Flush of Gold.' Saul of Tarsus.

Solon. Start fair. Won in a gallop. Second easily. Third driving hard. Just a gallop
for the winner. The Lieutenant ran hla race. Crigli did fairly well. Homeric ran
poorly. Limerick Town very green.

0600. FOURTH RACE-^One mile and 70 yards; gelling: 4-year-olda and up>to first. EK3.
Index Horse and Owner. IWt St. *4- H- %. Str. Fin. Jockey. Op. Cl.
(6648) Col. Van. 6 (D. S. Fountain).. 102 1311^11.1 1>£1 *» Knapp .... S 2
(6654) Possart. 6 (J. E. Case) 112 2 63 4n 2n'2n 23 See 2 13-3
(66C5) Isabelllta. 4 (E. McNamara).. 102 7 7 4 5 1«£4 M 3 lt,3 4 Crosswaite 6 10
6651 Boutonniere. 4 (F. Jones) 104 3 6 2 r. % 3 h 4 3 4 4 Roach 6 «
6067 Rollick. G (M Jones) 102 4 2 % 2 % 5 3 5 6 5 6 J. Jones....

* »
6640 The Counselor 4 (Clifford Co.) 07 8 8 8 S 7 3 6 }J T. Butler... 20 50
?672 ilocorito. a (J. Ryan) 100 « 4h 6^,65 63 78 Holbrook .. 6 IS
66C9 Nellie Bawn 5 (McCabe) 95 5 1% 7 6"7 1 8 8 McBride ... 10 25
6667 David S. 6 (W. L.Stanfleld).. 100 Bolted J. T. Shehn 10' 1C
Time— :25'i. :50\. l:10»4. 1:43*4, l:47*i. At post 2 minutes. Off at 3:31. Van. place,

D-10; show. 2-5. Possart. place, 4-5: show 2-5. Isabelllta. show, 8-5. Winner, ch. g.
by Gilcad-Kltty R. Trained by V. S. Fountain. Scratcheil

—Merwan, Ada N Iltowaho
Start pood, t Won handily. Next two driving. Winner bid up from $400 to $900 by
J. E. Case; retained. Away from barrier poorly, winner was fortunate In getting
through en.rail. Possart. • well ridden, ran his race. Boutonniere pulled up very lame.
Rollick quit. Mocorlto has gone back. Nellie Bawn retired early.

GOO1. FIFTH RACE—Seven furlongs; selling; 3-year-olds and up; value to first. $325.

Indexl Horse and Owner. WtlSt. Ya~. hT %. Str. Fin. Jockey. OpT ClT
6673 Lady Atheling. 3 (McLaughln) 00! 2 2%21 lh 1*i1ns Herbert ... « 8

(6455) Sol Lichtenstein. 5 (Romlgh). 1O«| 8 6 Vt 2 1^2 11J2 4 T Clark 6 10
6671 Shell Mount. 3 (J Ryan)... ..106! 3 1 h 3 n 3 n 3 2 S A J Jin»s.... 4 7-2
6075 Northwest, 3 (Clifford & Co.) S5 7R 7254«44»iT Butter.. 4 13-2
665ft Mr. Dingle. 4 <E. Tierney)...[ill 1 S n 5 h 7 2 t> n 5 1*4 Se« ...'. 10 13
6605 Optimo. 5 (R. W. Rice) 101 -4 32 61 6h i^6h Crosswalt* 4 7(6G01) Oscar Tolle. 0 (Klunder & B.)ilO9 6 4 h 4 IVi*3 4 2 7 4 McHannon % 7.
CC54 BillyMoore, a (T. T. Rector) J101 5 7 2 8 8 8 8 Sullivan ... 10 13
Time

—
:25?&. :51. 1:16^, 1:30. At post >» minute. Off at 3:54V5. Atheling, place. 8-5;

show. 4-5. Sol. place. 4; show. 2. Shell Mount. «how. 3-5. Winner, ch f by Athel-
ing-Pilsrrimage. Trained by T. E. McLaughlln. Scratched— KyloII.Harry Beck. Glen-
rlce. Mountebank. Start good. Won in a .hard drive of two. Third easily. If Sol
Llchtensteln had not been bothered .at start he would have won. He led the winner
Into the stretch at that. Shell Mount does not like a muddy track. Optimo no speed.
P^fy-'T*?!^ -E^¦i>ne

r,
*t?lle-,lP^jc?d^.j?.-j?5>!L3i?'l**JyJ - POfe -MoPr.* weakI3r handled.

6G92. SIXTH RACE
—

One and a sixteenth miles; selling; 4-year-olds and up; first, $325.

Indexl Horse and Owner. IWt St. "il ?i. Str. Fin. Jockey. Op! Cl?
6?S1 Col. Ballantyne, 6 (Ronaldsn). 112 4 22 2n lh 1 'J 1 JiF. Kelly... 8-5 1
0670 Theodora L, 4 (P. E. Smith).. 1C6 f. 5 2 ?. 1^2 2 2 1^2 1VS J. Jonea 10 13

(0679) Col. Anderson. 5 (McLaehlln). 112 "» K4 Rtf 53 52 3 >{, Roach S-5 5-2
6674 Hermencla, a (W. Cahlll) 104 67 7 7 «544 McBrid*... S 9-2

•5208 Dr. Shorb. 5 (Owl Stable) 112 I3 n 4^4n 3 Vi 5 6 See 10 20<:674 (Tom Slavin, 6 (J. C. Clifford).1115 2 12'S1 3 3 V, 4 i~ « 23 J. T. Shehn 6 10
6663 jChlleno, a (Blaslngame Bros.)llOt 7 4?4 5h65 7 7" [Croaswalte 20 3D

Time—:25^, :51, 1:13. 1:*6. 1:53. At poet 2 "minutes. Off at 4:26. Ballantyne. place. 2-5:show, out. Theodora, place. 4; show. 7-5. Anderson, show. 1-2. Winner, br. h. by
Atlantic-Mary Stone. Trained by W. P. Fine. Scratched

—
Golden Light. Start good.

Won all driving-. A military farce comedy well acted. Colonel Anderson was originally
intended to have been sent to the front, but could not find his rubber boots and Colonel
Ballantyne was substituted. The latter, ably reinforced. led a successful sortls, captur-
ing a treasure train of the enemy. Colonel Anderson directed operations from behind.
Hermencla only a powder monkey. Staff Surgeon Dr. Shorb one- gallop«>d tt> the front,
but withdrew as there were no casualties. Although courted by both colonels Theodora
Lremained heart free and but- for rudeness on the part of Colonel Ballantyne might
have betrayed the end-stall secrets. Moral: To the victor belongs the' spoil* *Lo»
Aneeles. Index 6551. ¦

Jack Cordell finished his training at
Sheehan's yesterday and went home
for a good night's rest In his own bed
preparatory to his difficult task of
facing Rufe Turner for the second
time to-night at the Reliance Club.
Oakland. It was his own wish and
BillyRoche readily consented, as the
Hayes Valley lad docs not need the
watching that most fighters require.
!A little light exercise will put him
right for the ordeal or the evening

and he will have no quarrel with the
scales at 3 o'clock this afternoon,
when he must not weigh more than
3C3 pounds. •

Turner figures to beat the white boy,
but that docs not daunt Jack.- He ex-
presses no fear of the outcome, even
to" fcis intimates, a thing that Is un-
usual In a young boxer who has once
J)ccn knocked out by the man he Is• to meet for the second time. Turner
Tillbe down from Stockton this morn-

m
ing. He has done conscientious train-
Ing arid appears the legitimate 7 to 10
choice the bettors have made him.
Rufe had such a close call before that
h» took no chances of being in poor
shape, this time.• The first bout of the show will also
b^ a fifteen-round affair, with Rube. Sn^th and George Brown as the prin-

••cipals. The club has hung up a 5250
purse and the loser will touch no part
of it according to the agreementT A
Bide wager will also go to the suc-
cessful one. Brown has a peculiar
style and believes the Colorado cham-
pion is "made to order" for his strong

left hand. Smith is equally confident
cf winning.

Is a
"

to 10 Choice Over Cordell for
Their Second Meeting.

TURNER IS >L\DE FAVORITE.

The Boating Association of Califor-
nia has" arranged to accommodate
many people at the races. Seven
launches and a tug will leave Peter-
son's wharf in San ;Francisco

'
at 1

o'clock .Saturday afternoon and will
arrive in

"
time to see the' races,- which

begin at* 2:30 o'clock^ / ".

Another man for the 440-yard dash
is H. C. Green, who is credited with
:54 seconds for the distance. He will
also go in the relay. Tom McCrory
and Dal Twitchell are the team's mile
runners, witha record of 4:50 and 4:54
respectively. Maurice Tibballs willgo
into the 220-yard dash and the 220-
yard hurdles, which he negotiates in
:23 1-5 and :28 respectively.

Inthe weights Washington willhave
Tom McDonald, who can thfo'w the
hammer 130 feet and put the shot
forty-one feet. In the jumps there
will be Dave Grant for the high jump,
broad jump and pole vault, his record
for these events being 5 feet 10 inches,
21 feet 6 Inches and 10 feet 6 inches
respectively.

The track events are scheduled for
10 o'clock on Saturday morning at
Berkeley and in the afternoon the
rowing regatta will be held on the
Oakland estuary. The Washington
crew will be composed of Carl Van
Kuran. captain and bow; Dan Pullen,
forward waist; Clinton Lantz, after
waist; Fred McElmon, stroke.

There will be two Intercollegiate
races, the first ever held InCalifornia
waters, one varsity and one freshmen.
The varsity race willbe a three-cor-
nered affair, with crews from _Wash-
Ington, California and Stanford. The
freshmen race will be between Stan-
ford and California,

Joe Pearson will do the 100, 220
and 440 yard dashes. He has covered
100 yards in 10 1-5 seconds. This, of
course, willnot do against such men
as Abadie, Snedigar and Cadogan, who
are all 10-second men. Pearson can
do the 220-yard dash in :22 4-5, and
that is a little better. Inthe 440-yard
event his record is :51 3-5 seconds.
Edward Thompson and Ilex Smith,

who will go into these events', are not
so fast as their colleague.

Bob Pearson is the track .captain
and Joe Pearson's brother. He will
go into the half-mile and the, relay.
The half-mile he does in 2:01.' 1

The track team is the best Wash-
ington ever turned out, but as this will
have been the first time the univer-
sity's athletes have competed against
a university larger than their own
there is some doubt as to the way
It willresult.

BERKELEY, April 26.
—

There came
to Berkeley to-day two sets of athlete^
from the University of Washington,
who have come all this way to match
their prowess and their brains against

those same qualities in the men of the
University of California. One of the
sets is a rowing crew and the other
a track team. They arrived in San
Francisco on the steamer City of
Puebla this afternoon and came
straightway to Berkeley, intending to
get right into harness and make the
best of the time between now and Sat-
urday, when the trials will be held.

Both the crew and the team show
a husky lot of young men, and, judg-
ing from their records, California will
have to hustle to win. The crew has
already demonstrated its superiority,
having beaten California on Lake
Washington last summer. The oars-
men had the advantage of home wa-
ters and larger experience. -

Crews to Compete in First
Intercollegiate Race

Held Here.

Sixth race, five furlongs^
—

Nannie Hodge won.
Roue second. Gay Attraction third. Time,
1:03&

Cumberland Park Results.
NASHVILLE,Tenn.. April 26.

—
Cumberland

Park results:
First race, seven furlongs

—
June- Collins won.

Tommy Knight second. Chanterelle third. Time,

Second race, half mile
—

SInda T/on, Alice
Lloyd second Florla third. Time. :52.

Third race, one mile
—

Katie Powers won.
Fere a^id Aft second. Jordan third. Time,

Fourth race, four and a half furlongs
—

Saro-
nala won, Rebounder second, "Weberfield third.
Time, :59H-

Fifth race, one and a sixteenth miles—Mala-
koff won Lou Woods second, Outlaw third.
Time. 1:M.

ST. LOUIS April26.
—

Fair Grounds results:
First race half mile

—
Miss Towell won, Des-

habille second. Pique third. Time, :54%.
Second race, seven furlongs

—
Knowledge won,

Top Kissht second. Seame third. Time. 1:37 Vi.
Third race, one mile and seventy yards

—
In-

jtoldthrift won. Arnold K second, Barney Drey-

fus third. Time. 1:56?;.
Fourth race, six furlongs

—
Our Lillie won.

Malster second, Autumn Leaves third. Time,
1:21',;.

Fifth race, one mile
—

Broodier won, Kxapo
second. Bcurke Cochran third. Time. l:O3',4.

Sixth race five and a hall furlongs
—

Lady-
Contrary won Blue Blazes- second. Sceptre
third, time. 1:14%.

Second race, four and one-half furlongs
—

Sufferer won. Go To Win second, Chrysttls

third. Time, :57.
Third race, one mile and seventy yards

—
Tom

Cod won. Sai9 eccond. Silver Days third. Time,

1:48 4-5. n;
Fourth race, five furlonps

—
Niblick won. Only

One second Austin Alien third. Time. 1:03 1-5.
Fifth race, six furlong— Shrine won. Foxy

Kane second. Lord Melbourne third. Time,

1:15 4-5.
SlJth race, six furlongs— Southampton won,

St. Breeze second. Billy Roche third. Time,
1:17.

Racing at St. Louis.

Niblack. at 13 to 20 in the betting,

won the Elmhurst Stakes after being

hard driven to catch Austin Allen,

which threatened at one time to run
away with the race. The latter was
heavily played and would have won,

but the starting was unsatisfactory.

There were long delays at the post

and many false breaks. Summary:

NEW YORK April26.
—

Jamaica results:
First race, six furlonss— Princelet won. Belle

of Belle Meade second. Monte Carlo third.
Time. 1:15 1-5.

NEW YORK, April 26.—The Dark-
town Derby, the last event at Jamaica
to-day, caused a great deal of excite-
ment. Southampton, owned by Bob
Johnston, had been touted among
allythe negroes of Greater New York,
and when he romped home a winner
the joy of the colored people knew no
bounds. Shortly after betting opened

It seemed all the negroes for miles
around were gathered in the bett{ng
ring. The flow of cash was so heavy
that it drove Southampton's price by
degrees from 30 to 1down to 12 to
1 at post time, and even this price
dropped a little before the horses
were sent away. Itcould only be des-
ignated a race by courtesy. Itserved
its purpose of making the negroes
happy, for Southampton won after
many changes of position in a des-
perate drive.

The rain of last night and to-day

left the track heavy. This caused a
number of withdrawals, but it did
not affect the attendance.

Special Dispatch to The Call

Best of all the news was, a report

from Superintendent McLaren of Gold-
en Gate Park. The Commissioners are
pleased with the way in which the as-
sociation has conducted its business
and have caused surveyors and land-
scape gardeners to commence work on
the amphitheater. If.$10,000 is in
Treasurer O'Kane's hands by, the last
of this.month ground will be broken
on "Monday next and the gigantic
scheme wilbe under way. The actual
cash on hand is only a trifle short
of that amount and no trouble is an-
ticipated in collecting enough of .the
pledges to make up the deficit.

President Thomas H. Williams ofjthe

New California Jockey Club, who has
always been a liberal patron of high-

class sports of the field, contributed
5500 to the fund ye3terda'y.

The California. Associated Cyclists

and the Cycle Board of Trade will
meet to-morrow night in joint session
at the Armory, 25 Page street, to dis-
cuss ways and means for raising

money for the park project. A call
has been issued for all Interested and
it is expected it will receive a hearty

response.
Word was received from the Olympic

Club that the directors would convene
on Friday night of this week with
the same object in mind, and com-
munications from various athletic
bodies were at hand with the news
that an active campaign of raising
funds was being prosecuted. Thus all
the previously backward organizations
have been drawn into the whirlpool of
labor and the end to be gained is con-
sidered already in sight.

An executive meeting of the Amateur
Driving and Athletic Association was
held yesterday morning and individual
reports of the most encouraging char-
acter were had. An interview with

Thomas A. Driscoll of the California
Polo and Pony Racing Association was
recced, in which the hearty co-opera-

tion of the exponents of that exciting

game was assured in support of the
Park athletic grounds. A special meet-
ing of the polo people will be held on
Monday night to take the matter up.

Mr. Driscoll explained the lethargy of
his branch of the sport as being due
to the area of the proposed infield of

the pleasure ground in Golden Gate
Park, which, he said, was a trifle un-

der the regulation size of a polo field.
The difference is so small, however,

that it will not deter the scheme now
that everything has been adjusted. A
certain soil on which to plant the turf
is necessary for good polo and that
will be attended to when the associa-
tion lends its aid.

Workers in Good Cause Sec Their Ef-

forts Bring Forth Results.

PARK ATHIiETIC FIELD PLAN'S.

Mr. Mufray "wagers, . through Dan
McCarty,' who has" the four-year-old
mare now, that she will trot or pace a
mile in 2:10 or better during the pres-
ent season. This must be done on a
regulation track, under National or
American, Trotting Association rules.
It is also stipulated that it must be
done in a public race and at an open
meeting.

Mr. Jermyn seems to have the best
of the wager, as harness horses, es-
pecially those which are fancied by

their owners, are always liable to go
wrong. As Lillian Palmer must make
her record in a race she must defeat
a lot of horses which are capable of
showing. great speed, lfNit is desirable
to win a heat or a race.

The outcome of the sporting wager
will be watched with interest.

Although it will be weeks before the
trotters and pacers are spinning down
the grand circuit, the harness horses
are already getting.their fast workouts,

and fast trials always supply material
for warm discussions.
\One of these discussions resulted in a

$5000 wager being made at the Palace
Hotel yesterdaj', which will be decided
under novel conditions, 'lhe principals

are F. H. Jermyn, a wealthy sportsman

of .Scranton, Pa., and James Murray,

a banker and mining, man of Butte,
Mont.

Air. Jermyn wanted to buy from Dan
McCarty the mare Lillian Palmer, by
Steinway, out of.a mare by Idyl
Wilkes, which was originally owned by

Mr. Murray. The deal fell through, but
out of the negotiations came the novel
wager.

Persons representing the outlaw box-
ing association have made overtures
to George James of the registration

committee of the Pacific Athletic Asso-
ciation, asking that the clubs be taken
lnioc the fold again. The matter will
t>p considered at a meeting of the gov-
erning body in amateur sports shortly.

The amateur fighting game in this

city has Juet about run its course. Thia

wa» evidenced last night when a hand-

ful of. shivering spectators collected

In"Vfoodwa^d's Pavilion and had thrust
upon them eix bouts which were ab-
solutely the limit. The first flgrht on
the card was a cood one. but the next
was awful and they prew worse as the
programme continued.
It was .a disgrrace to the game for

the management of the Hayes Valley

Club to promote such an exhibition.
On paper, the bouts looked promising,
but when Itcame time to get the fight-

ers -into, the ring they could not be
found, so the matchmaker was forced

to search through the crowd and pick

up some dub to fight.

Most of the spectators left before
the affair had progressed far. Those
who' remained were shocked at what
they saw. George Sullivan was picked

up 'pome place and pitted against
Nobby Otts. Sullivan quit in about a

minute. Dennis O'Connor and Tom
Kelly went four rounds, but they did
not light. They simply kicked and
hugged. Kelly got the decision.

Patsy McGee got a punch in the jaw

from Xbe Label and the bout was
stopped in the second round. Jack
Carter, a big, fat youth who never
eaw a boxing glove before, went up
against Frank Smith. Smith landed
a coupje of' wild swings and Carter
stayed' down for the count in the sec-
ond round. Jack Moran chopped Char-
ley Ellis'to pieces and got the decision.
IJllis did not know how to fight and
F.hould n«?vcr have been allowed to en-
ter the ring. Young McClure hit Dave
Lynch a punch in the jaw in the first
round and Lynch went down for keeps.
Harry Williams and Harry Baker, two
bantams, put up the only good fight
of the night. Williams was the ag-
gressor 'and earned the decision.

Daughter of Steinway Is to-
Trot in 2:10 This Year or
Her Owner Loses $2500

Colored Population Is Down
on Southampton and
He Wins Quite Handily

Small Crowd Watches Six of
'the Host Uninteresting
Goes Ever Seen in City

Johnny Schorr's Olympian had
nothing to beat in the six-furlong

purse run, and at scant odds won
galloping. The Lieutenant \ finished
second, eight lengths ahead of Lunga. 1

¦ "Big Bill" Knapp had his last
mount of the season, on Colonel Van,

winner of the mile and seventy-yard
selling affair. Dell Fountain's gelding
looked a legitimate favorite, and,

backed from 3 to 2. led Possart
across the line less than a length.

Crosswaite finished third on Isabellita,
a 10 to L chance. Boutonniere, a well
backed one, pulled up lame.
• IiADY ATIIEIJXG BY A NOSE.

On the. strength of a close second
to Andrew B. Cook a few days back,

when carrying eleven pounds more
weight, Lady Atheling looked a good
thing for the second seven-furlong

event. The only other starter to put
up ffny sort of an argument was the
10 to 1shot. Sol Lichtenstein, and he
made himself so conspicuous that but
a nose separated the pair at the finish.
Show honors went ;to Shell Mount.
Herbert rode the winner. Lady Athel-
ing, against which 6 to 1 could be h.ad.

Roach could get~McChesney beaten
at a country fair, for which reason
Roach was given the mount on Col-
onel Anderson in the last, a mile and
a sixteenth run. Then, too, Colojjel
Anderson cannot run in the mud, so

the smart set unloaded on Colonel
Ballantyne, forcing his odds down
from 2 to 1 to even money. The lat-
ter proved a great bird in the mud, for
Ittook him 1 minute and 53 seconds to

cover the distance. During • the in-
termin Roach made a tour of the sur-
rounding country with the other Col-
onel, finally arriving in time to finish
third, Theodora L running into second
place. \

NOTES OF THE TRACK.
For the seventh time this season

The Call picked five of the six win-
ners again yesterday. To date 288
winners have been given, an average

of more than two a day for 141 days,

which is the largest, number ever

selected by a newspaper handicap in
this city. The record to date is as fol-
lows:
The Call • • '*f*
Examiner

' 25*
Chronicle 240

ENTRIES FOR TO-DAY.
First race— Six furlongs; three-year-olds;

IWN'ora <HaK«>rty &Chappell). 07
..«434 'Midway (Piedmont Stable) j»-

CC'S'J Crlgli. (Gruwell) •. ;>'
eo.« County Down (Haskeli) ••••• ,£?
RCOt JEva D (Owl Stable) . •;• ko
060!) 'Miss May Bowdlsh (Blasingame)... !>2
CliS'J Homeric (Uor>iisli> '- *<'-
C681 'VauKhan (Mrs. llertzell) J»J
6681 Resigned (CoiToy) •*"•,;>.
Cfi7^ Bro-wn Patsy (Merehouse)... iv-

{Los Angeles index 6685.;

Second race— Four turlongrs; two-year-olds;
purse: - . ' . ...
Wi4 Iron Kin? (PartinRton Eros.) 101
tiaS'J Kduardo (Blakeman) 110;
«H7(5 Sea Air (McLaughiln) 110

(6C70)SiIeo(ni I'rimcro Stable). 100

6082 Pearl Waters (Waters) j>S
«676 Alone (Summers) »S
(3587 Anita Knight (Spratt) ". 08

Squire Johnson (Miller)..'. 101• .¦•¦-« G. VV. Johnson-Kawena.
6fi70 Heredla (Clifford)... OS
6G70 Salable (Blasingame) 106

¦ 66(54 Lady Ninora (Harris) 08

Third race
—

One and an eighth miles; four-
year-olds and up; Belllns: ,
0079 *Rlo Shannon (Coitey) 101
5402 5A11 About <Sanders) 103
6604 Searcher (RomlRh) ;....:. .106
CfiJH (Mr.Dingle (Tierney) 101
6C84 'Moor (Gilbert! ....... OS
C6tO Kl P'llar (Ilnskell). U7
60;>t Impromptu (Painter)... 100
662.'!

*
IO U (Chappcll) 95

(>;«.-. *lnvirtus (Gabriel) .....10«
M79 Prestolus (Devin)...... .....•..". ..lfW
!6660 Henry Clay Rye (Cuyler)... -......¦. .;..ICH!'

<5<>*4 Arthur Ray (Clayton.) ..ltXJ
t JLos Angeles Index 6574. . ,

Fourth rac«—One mile and seventy yards;
tliree-ysar-old:: nnd upward; handicap:
»i(i"8 Grafter (Blaningnme) 104
fi3;n Joe Leseer (Beam?) 102
«47" Modicum (Fountain) '...108
(«iSf.)Forest King (Jones) .100
»y:7S Gorgalettc'(Fltzs;crald) f»3
6078 Veterano (Vlvell) .....' 105

Fifth race
—

Six
''

furlongs;
'

three-year-old3;
selling:- : :-". :.."- \
HC57- Box Elder (Moran) 104
«U7aWlcKlns'< McAllister & Co.) .10U
t.... Natal (Walter) .......;.......';...... >W
ft;G1 Salto (Fountain) ............. ....101
6<;r.S Maude Browne (Davis) .......... ..':.102

'fi6*iS Lady Uek (Smith & Larsen).;.......102
CT.78 'Inspector Munro (Fox)........... .'.:.1<»2
665fi Harka (Wellman) ........ .'..; ....102

;663B.*Orchan (Ednewood Farm) ........... 93

J5204 "Picture (AbbotO ::.' 37
CKS9 The Lieutenant (Stover) '.'.'....'.....'... »9

tU)s Anzelea index 6C65.
JLoa iAnsreles

•Index;65S4. .
Sixth Mc*>—One mll»; three-year-olds and

upward; selltne: , '-.}'.'—"
.6080 G.. W.' Trahern (Qulnlan) 110
6«2fi Red :Cross ;Nurse i(Ross) • '..V.......... nt
f.620 Asmlnster ¦ (RnndBll) .; .V.....HO
C46:i Klckumbotj (\Valr> ... ... ........ •...101
6040 Watkins Overton , (McLaughlln) ......101
CfcS5 ,»Halnault (Thomas & Reavey) .....:. 10K
f.flfiO Mureaca v (Hayes) . '.'.:'.'. '.V.'-,...105'
6fiS4 'Pierce :J •(Stover) ..."...'.'.../....... 103

:
- •Annrectice

'
allowance."-' '.':

'': "*,
' •

Four extravagantly backed favorite*,

skillfully maneuvered : by Jockeys
Jones, See, Knapp and F. Kelly,parad-
ed in turn first past the judges at.Oak-
land, yesterday,, and the layers of odds
received 'a toasting: Neither were
Howard Vance and Uady Atheling.two
other- longer priced animals, neglected.

The track was sloppy :and the. mud
larksfseemed to stand out Insuch bold
relief, that the sharpshooters picked
them with unerring frequency.

No doubt with better luck at the
start Anvilwould have taken the open-
ing' seven-furlong number. Wright,
Wiio had the mount, was one of the last
to leave the barrier and then finished
a good third. In a straggling finish
Joe Jones kept the 3 to 2 favorite, Tann-
hauser, going long, enough to down
Montana Peeress a head. Milas rtirae
in for considerable support,

'
but

evinced no fondness for the going.-

HOWAKD VAN'CE IX FRONT.
"Willie See landed the two-year

scramble with;Howard Vance, a 4*£
to 1 chance.

'
Cloudlight, a"shapely

turned* miss by Bright Phoebus, had
first call in the betting, and had she
not been .carried wide on the stretch
turn by David Boland, Avould have se-
cured the Ion? end of the purse. After
getting away poorly with Howard
Vance, which colt is a slow beginner,

See saved ground by a close turn into
the stretch and in a hard

-
drive

downed the'first choice a head. David
Boland, swerving all over the stretch,
ran third.

BOYS POORLY MATCHED MUST TAKE ALOW MaRKTHE DARKTOWN DERBY

Knapp. Rides His Last
Race of the Season

on Col. Van.

Hayes Talley Club's Amateur
Exhibition Proves to Be
tie Frost of the Season

Possible Speed of the Trot-
ting 3Iare Lillian Palmer

;¦ Brings Out a Novel Bet

IsHard Ridden to Catch Aus-
tin Allen, Which Nearly
Makes a Runaway Race

FOUR HEAVILY BACKED FAVORITES SCORE
AND THE OAKLAND RING IS SCORCHED

BOIERS APPEAR
IN SLOW BOOTS

HORSEMEN MIKE
SPORTY WAGER

NIBLICK TAKES
THE ELMHURST

ATHLETES COME OUT OF THE NORTH TOCOMPETE HERE
THE SAN FRANCISCO i;CALL, -APRIL 27/:1904.

NORTHERN TEAM
WILL MEET THE

BERKELEY MEN

SAN FRANCISCO CALL'S RACIN6 FORM CHART.

10

Y ADVEBTISEBCENTS.

Greatest Triumph
Declared superior to best Bohemian
Beers by the Experimental Station
for the Brewing Industry ofBohemia,
at Prague.
Bohemian Beers

—
for centuries &the. acknowledged standard of /^^g^ Trf? M^

quality—have been patterned 1
"'

after bybrewers of all countries.

Budweiser <^Sm
The Product of

lH»"

Anheuser-Busch Bre\ving Ass'n
IS'BOTTLED ONLY;AT THEIR?HOME PLANT ATSt. Lou1s, U.S.A.

Avisit to the. World's Fair.City should include a trip to and thrm.h, the Anheuser-Busch Brewery. Allare .welcome. thrOtllh.
: Order* Promptly Filled by < - —

j

TILLMANN& BENDEL, Distributors, San Francisco, Oalil. -


